
f IN KNICKERS
TO RAISE STIR

IN BLASE CAPITAL
Boston Rioted, New York
Gasped; Washington
Said, "Good Idea."

Pretty girls in knickerbockers
tied up the traffic in Boston, brought
out the reserves in New York and
caused blase Londoners to grab'
frantically for ihoir monocles.
bat Washington accepted them yesterdaywithout even a blink.

If you were not on F street between4:20 and 5 p. ra. yesterday,
you have something to regret, becauseit was exactly at this hour
that the charming Cameron sisters,
whfegre appearing at B. F. Keith's
ih|r~week. emerged from Meyer's
Military Shop on F street, clad in
fchef very latest thing in ladies'
street costumes. They were accompa»*edby "Billy" Sax ton. who is

same bill this week.
T%ey Crtef»

the trl proceeded down F
stattM many remarks were heard.
kiiWNie were disparaging. "Ain't
the®* cute"*" one little girl was

heArte say. "Well! that's what I
rulWli sensible cojtume for street
we®*' a matronly- looking woman

rebuked, and as they walked they
re^W}*d the general approbation of ,

boflrmen and women.
^representative of The Herald

undertook to Interview the girls at
Thirteenth street and soon the pho'of^raphersarrived and got into ac

4When asked if they brought the
su^s with them, they laughed and
ex^ainfd that they bought them
her#at the Meyer's shop.

is the very laltest thing in
Ne{| tork." the girls explained and
we# surprised to learn that they
wrfe the first to appear on the
streets here in knickerbockers.

J»Xore MoSf»t Than Skirts.**

4n^re is nothing extreme In this
cnftume," they insisted. "You can

ee<% for yourself." as a matter of
Xa<j£. they are much more modest
th4tt a great many of the short
skirta
-My sister and I have never re-

garded ourselves as extremists." the
younger Miss Cameron declared#
"but we do like a certain amount
of freedom in dress, if it is not too
unconventional.

"I hope the idea will actually be
taken seriously this fall by the
girls who have the courage of their
convictions and detest being made
unnecessarily uncomfortable," the
elder sister added.

Close inspection was made of the
outfits by a number of women who

seemed interested. The material
was an English tweed. The Jackets
were pleated with belted backs and
rather Ionic with knickerbockers to

matclv Heavy heather roixturs
stocMngs, brown, flat-heeled ox*

lords and three-cornered straw bats
completed the costumes.

J. Call Oa Alice.

Some one proposed that the young
ladi'-a call upon America's only Congjesswoman.Miss Alice Robertson,
for her opinion, to which the pair
quickly assented. |
A passing taxi was hailed and the

party started for the Capitol.
Miss Robertson readily consented

to see the young ladies and after j
being presented to her. a photograph
wa* taken upon the steps of the
CapIt*)
Wflh asked for her opinion of th£.

inna£mon Miss Robertscht replied;
laug|Bgly that she hoped the papers
woujfnot state that she considered
adopting them for personal use, but
she >added with characteristic di- j
Plonjfcy. "I would certainly recom- I
menj^hem to pretty girls."
Mv|§ Robertson failed to see any-

thinjp*immodest in the costume and
agroMl that there were many advantagesnot enjoyed by the wearer
of tftVnkirt.

* Better Than Bloomers.'*
"I remember the bloomer craze/*

she said, "and these knickerbockers
are much better than the bloomers.
As the young women left they

waved Miss Robertson a goedby.
saying they were off to a dinner engagementand would perhaps go
jfist as they were.

GOV. SMALL DENIES
HE AVOWS ARREST

CHICAGO. Aug. 3..Gov. Lenl
Small, of Illinois, is breaking all
whirlwind tour records. The governor.indicted on a chargc of consprnaoyto use public funds while
Stat% treasurer, is encompassing the
Stat^in his own defense.
As

*

fast as his automobile can

take him from one city to the next,
be is bitterly assailing his oppo*
gents, charging they caused the indictmentto be brought against him
for political purposes. He denies
his trip is to escape arrest.

MEXICAN GENERAL
NOW ON WARPATH

VERA CRUZ. Mexico. Aug. 3..
Gen. Pedro Hernandez, of Tierra
Blanca. went on the war path todaywith a large number of men,
declaring himself in revolt against
the Obregon government.

Ranchers, fearing he would burn
their houses and drive off their catlie.appealed to the federal authoritiesfor help.

Teutons Say Jane Addams
Is Kindest Woman in US.
BERLIN. Aug. 3..Jane Addams

Is called the "kindest woman in
the United States." and is given
the official thanks of the German
Republic in two popular addresses,
one signed by the German Red Cross
and the other by President Ebert,
which were sent to Sslsburg. where
Miss Addamn is teaching in the
School of the Woman's International
League for Peace and Freedom.
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HARDING SEESDAY
DAWN OVER HILLS

President and Party Enjoy
Climate 40 Degrees Cooler

Titan Washington.

LANCASTER. N. H-. Au(. J..
President Hardin* began the second
day of his vacation here by rising:
shortly after dawn to witness the
sunrise over the wild and magnificentpanorama of the White Mountains.

"It was an unforgettable picture."
the President told Secretary Weeks,
his host at Prospect Mountain.
Following dinner last night the

party at the Weeks' lodge sat about
a roaring log Are. for the thermometerjust outside the door
showed 44 degrees, or about 40 degreescolder than Washington.
The Presidential party welcomed
the change and today were Just
chock full of pep. Mrs. Harding,
who had been afTected by the heat
in Washington, appeared restored
to normal £ood health today.

This afternoon Mr. Harding with
Senators Phipps. Frelinghuysen and
Hale emerged from their mountain
fastness for a game of golf.
Tomorrow the President will

make a brief address to the townspeopleof I^ancaster, which nestles
amongst the* hill*, two miles from
the Weeks* place.

250 LEGTONNAMS
ON WAY TO FRANCE
Returning to Toul Sector to

Help Dedicate Monument
Given Them by French.

NEW YORK. Aug. S..Three years
after th#- Eighty-ninth Division
jumped qft in front of Flirey and de-.
llvered the little Lorraine town from
the German guns, 250 American
Legion men are on their way back
to. the old Toul Sector to take part
In" the dedication of a monument to
tho American fighting man, erected
by the people of the redeemed province.It will consist of the figures
of two American' soldiers in trench
equipment, in deep relief against
the tower of Flirey church which
the Germans battered and hammered
into an ugly jagged tooth In the
skull of the ravaged town.
Under the leadership of Maj. John

Emery, the national commander of
the American Legion, the Legion
party sailed from Hoboken today
aboard the finest vessel that ever
flew the Stars and Stripes.the
George Washington.on her maiden
voyage as an American boat. At
the masthead of the fieorge Washingtonflew the American Legion's

flagIncluded in the party were representativesof American Legion
posts in every state. Most of the
Americans of the First. Second.
Fourth, Fifth, Seventh, Twentyeighth.Thirty-third, Thirty-fifth,
Thirty-seventh. Forty-second, Seventy-eighth,Eighty-eighth. Nintleth
and Ninety-eecond Divisions came
t< know Flirey beoause these divisionseventually served in the Tool
Sector.

NATIONS TO DEBATE
ALBANIAN POLICY

LONDOW. Aug. S.Premier Brland'sInability to harmonize tne
French and Italian policies regardingAlbania, will give rise to additionalcomplications to be threshed
out by the supreme council when It
meets in Paris next week.
The Albanian commission which

was to have Axed the boundaries*
of that state haa been unable to
reach an agreement, and the queesllontherefore will have to go beforethe allied premiers. I

Difficulties over the trials of the
(Herman war guilty may also glv»
rise to.bitter debate, with the Britledin favor oT forgetttng the whole
Lrfjipsig business and the French
»nd Belgians insisting that the affairbe reopened.
Uoyd Oeorge, Lord Curaon, and

their six eoll«agues wlU go to Paris
Sunday.

Caught With 12 Quarts,
Gets 60 Days in Jail

John Allen Austin, celared. J6
rears old. of 15 O street northwest,
was sentenced to ninety daya In Jail
i»y Judge Handloon at Police Court
yesterday morning for Illegal po«Beasionand transportation of IntoxicatingU«uor.
Austin was taken into custody

u Second and D streets northwest
yesterday, morning while carrying
t doien <ju»rt bottles of liquor In
i suiteaw.
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Knickerbockers made their I
yesterday and blase Washingtor
approval on them as a "safe ai

artistic than some of the short sk
The picture on the upper righfl

are appearing at B. F. Keith's Th
tonians their first glimpse of th<
while the picture on the upper
discussing the new fad with the
man,trained his camera on them

In the lower picture, Represe
homa, gi»s the new costumcs a

CIGARETTE STOCKS
RAIDED INTOPEKA

Officers Break Into 45 Stores
And Confiscate Smokes

Worth $5,000.

TOPEKA. Xans.. Aug. 3..When!
the authorities take a notion to

enforce the anti-cigarette law ol

Kansas they group together and fly
! down on the unsuspecting dealer, I
confiscate his smoke stock as evj-|
dence and arrest him.
The process la much like the more

popular booze raids throughout the
country.
City and county authorities made

such a raid in Topeka tonight and
forty-five stores yere broken into.
Approximately 13.000 worth of *igaretteswere confiscated. County
Attorney Tlnkham Veale, who Yllrectedthe raid, said the raid was
made on complaint of the AntiCigaretteLeague.
The authorities issued warnings

two months ago that cigarette sellingmust be stopped. Later welfare
workers made reports of youths,
middle-aged and old men (who are
regular customers) shyly fox trottingup to the cigarette "bars."
guardedly whispering "humps
"tags," "dodads." or some such
phrase. The enterprising merchant
opens a cigar tin and the "drawone"youth or man quickly covers
the Ulioit pack with hfs hand as

thouglv'ne had owned it a month.
That's just the sort of thing the

officials say they must stop.

U. S. MAY RESUME
USE OF MAIL TUBES
The Postoflice Department a~ain

will resume the use of mail tube*
in New York, Philadelphia. Bostonl
and other large cities If the com. H
pantea owning tham will accept the
government's price, Postmaster
General Hays declared last night.
"As an auxiliary service,

course, the tubes ought to be used,"
Mr. Hays said. "If they can be had

I at a price which will meaaure the
savins ma<le." He added an exprcs.
sion of belief that the government's
offer would be met by the private
owners.

Four Added to Police Force.
Four new men were added to the

police force yesterday by Mgj. Harry
L. Gessford, superintendent of police,to (111 vacancies made by re.
cent resignations. The men appoint.
ed are William J. Curtla, aaalgned
t« the Fourth precinct station; Mil.
ton W. Settle, assigned to the Eighth
precinct station; Fred T. Winfleld,
assigned to the Seventh preeinct
station, and Harry T. Sunderland,
appointed to the Tenth precinct sta.
lion. All f. ir men are privates of
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first appearance in Washington
immediately put its stamp of

id sane" costume and far more
irts now seen on the city streets. <

t shows the Cameron Sisters, who
eater this week, giving Washing'much talked-of kniekerbockcrs,

left shows a Herald reporter
vaudeville stars as the camera

ntative Alice Robertson, of Oklacloseinspection on the Capitol

Oklahoma Man
Urges Summer
Capitol in North

TULSA. Okls.. Auf. 3..A summer

Capitol where Congress may work
"undismayed by the heat" was urged
today by Richard Lloyd Jones, formereditor of Collier's, in his newspaper,the Tulsa Tribune.
The Potomac Valley on many

summer days is not unlik* the Insideof a hot kettle. Jones' editorialdeclared, and added:
"We can't get food for deliberationout of such atmosphere."
"Washington heat lessens the efficiencyof every lawmaker and the

nation's needs demand a Congress
that is clear-minded." Jones asserted.
The Adirondacks, the north shore

of the Great Lakes, or an island
in the lakes close to- shore were
suggested as the sites of such a
Capitol.

BIRTHS.
White.

Allen V. and Dorothy de Ford. boy.
Patrick and Emma A. Buckley, boy.
Vincent P. and Clara Sgueo. girl.
Don and Hattie MrNsal. firl.
Geter MeK. and Mary C. Roberts, boy.
Frank and Elvira Spigon*. firl.
Charles W. and Pearl V. Cocker, boy.
Raymond B. and Mildred Callahan, boy.
John tt. and dura L Browning, firl.

George and Vasrella Valltoa. boy.
Bsmuci V and ivsrl E. Cook, boy.

Colored.
Waller and Issie Crntchfteld, firl.
Edgsr and Annrll Lara*, fiat.
Hewitt tad Grace Hummer*, firl.
Wm. and Cora Shorter, firl.
Alphon and Goldie Ore. firl.

DEATHS.
White.

Margaret Mary Mullina, 25 years, GeorgetownL'aiveralty HoaplUl.
Joaeph Whidmyer. «2, Sibley Hospital.
Eonlcs Wright. 7S. en toota Provld. Uos.
Mary Hunter. 29. Sibley Hospital.
Belle B. Pnstoa, SO, 1915 14th at. aw.
Isaac W. Chancy. 48. Georgetown Ualv.

Hoapital.
Roy C. Allen. 82. Bt. Elisabeth's Hospt.
Theodoaia E. Clayton. 43, 124 R. 1. its.

aw.
Irene R. Martin, 47. 48 Q at. ne.

Margaret Mary Mullina. ft minntoe, GeorgetownUniversity Hoapital.
Colsrsd.

Bllaa Smith. 72, 1187 9th at. nw.
Praneea Blsckncll. 41. 122ty Renalsg

road as.

Prions rsnliaod on Swift * Co. aalss sf
csrcsss beef In Washington for week end

inf Saturday, July 89. 1921. on ahipssentB
old out ranged from 10 cent* to 17 csata
per po«nd sad aversfed 14 casta per pouad.
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SAYS FOOD CANNOT
AID REVOLUTION^

/

Hoover Man Asserts Soviets
Are Rationalizing System;

Should Retain Power.

NEW YORK. Auk. S..J. H. Wallis,of the American Relief Admin-
titration, who returned this week
after a five months* survey of the
feeding operations in Central and
Eastern Europe expressed the
opinion tonight, before leaving for
Washington to make his report to,
Secretary Hoover, that the proposedRussian relief would tend to
stabilize Russia politically as well j
as economically. He discounted the
Idea it would strengthen Lenin,
and Trotsky's aim to Bolslfcvize!
the rest of the world.

Mr. Wall is said: "In sending aid
to Russia, the American people
need have no fear that they will
be making Bolshevism strong to
renew Its efforts at world revolu-;
tion. Bolshevism has lost its caseespeciallyamong the neighbors of
Russia. The time in which BoI-|
sh«-vism might extend itself has
gone forever.

"In Russia there has been a very
ddftded tendency toward the modi11Hion of Bolshevism into a rationfor which wc must hope. A1I
tlonal system. It Is that modiAca-'
informed observers agree that the;
overthrow of the Bolshevik governmentwould mean chaos and anarchyin Russia. There Is no politicalorganization whatever ready to

take the place of the Bolshevik
government.

"I believe the relief work will
be an effective and benevolent
means of bringing Russia into the
family of nations once more.a new

democracy of Russia, differing j
from other democracies to be sure.

for wc must not expect Russia to

conform to our models, but a dc- j
mocracy not mad and violent, but
sane and peaceful.

DEFAULTER TRIED
TO HIRE AIRPLANE

CHICAGO. Aug. 3.Warren C.

Spursin, fugitive president of tne
wrecked Michigan Avenue Trust!
Company, tried to hire an array

airplane at Marfa. Texas, to fly
across the border Into Mexico, Inestigatorsdeclared tonight. This
Information tended to corroborate
dispatches that Spurgin had been
driven in an automobile from Marra

to Presidio Del Norte. Texas, a bordermining town.
Word Is being awaited from two,

detectives who crossed the border;
In pursuit of Spurgin. Nothing has
ye* been heard from the Mexican
authorities.

Powell Will Organize
Fleet Corporation Sale

Joseph W. Powell. formerly vice
president of the Bethlehem ShipbuildingCorporation, has been securedby Chairman Lasker of the
U. 8. Shipping Board to organise
affairs of the Emergency Fleet Corporation.

Powell, whose aervices are to be
given without pay. will organise the
Anancla). accounting and sales departmentsof the fleet corporation,
including the sale of ships, shipyards.etc., L*sker announced.
No less than 40 per cent of the

elementary school classes are so

large In this ceuntry that the individualchild cannot be erlven
proper care and personal instruction.

t
'

&% Income
Investments
Guaranteed by the FinestSecurity.riMTMORTGAKE on

New Income Producing Business
Property.are

SAFE
Free from Fluctuation and worry
and are Recommended by a
House Having a Record of FortyeightYears Without Loss to Any
Investor. ,
Deaemlaatleas SIO* au l>w.rd

Wide rkelee t Maturities.
Details Glagly Fanlahed

llpss R»n««.

The T. H. SMITH CO.
Established 19TS
SIS 15th Stmt

Ferty . eight
1171 Year. Wltheut ,miloli. uh I. Air U- -Iwl

eater.

JAPAKSHUTSOOT
AMERICANS FROM
.SHAimiNC TRADE

Province Developed as

Permanent Part of the
Mikado's Realm.
T*

(Special CaNs teth ITiyrtdagtae S*raM

Bf CHABLB8 DAILEV.

TSINOTAO. Aug. 1..Tslngtao and
the rick Chin. province of Sfcaatungare now as much a permanent
pert x>f the Mikado's realm aa Toko.
Kama and Honshiu. The imperial directorsare ready to perform the
premised political formality of returningthU fprmer German concessionto the republic of China, but
the economic fealty of the region
seems fixed, to be changed only by
war or the evolatlon of decades.
Tokyo expects ShWntung to pfay the
same part la the Industrial develop,
ment of Japan that the Upper Ohio
Valley has played in the history of
the United States.
This is shown by an Interview

today with MaJ. Gen. M. Yui, the
military govrnor of Shantung. On
the way to bis office on the high
promontory overtaking the beautiful
Kaio Chiao Bay I walked through
the center of the vast investments
which the Japanese have made since
they took the country from the
Germans and still are making.
Whatever the financial depression in
Japan, the Shantung promoters
hsve no difficulty in obtaining
money there for the building of factoriesand Industries in this region.

"Opes Dnr" Already Closed.
There is already no fear of competitionfrom foreigners. and particularlyfrom Americans.
"As to restrictions upon foreign-1

era doing business here," said Gen.
Yul. "there are none. They have but
to come in and ask our permission
to do business. They can come in on
exactly the same terms as the Japaneaeor the Chinese. But the truth
is there is really no opening here
for foreign merchanta."
Gen. Yui lit a fresh cigarette. The

pause let the thought sink home
thst the open door was closed already.

"Tho trade through the port of
Tslngtao Is in the hands of the'
Japanese. The center of distributionof foreign goods in China is
Shanghsi. The port of Tslngtao
can supply only that territory cov-
ered by the Shantung Railway as
far as Tsinanfu. s distance of 2(0
miles. Beyond that point the traf-
flc is moved more cheaply along
the line of the Tientsin-Pukow
Railway. Since there is no chance
for any other business than that
which Japan controls there is no

injury to any foreigner.
(Copyright, mi.)

SHAW TAKES RAP
AT AMERICANFILMS

itpeoial Cable to The Washiagtoa Morald
sad Chicago Trlkeae.)

LONDON. Aug. 3..'The Americas
audience must be deathly sick of
seeing nothing but cowboys and
American sob stuff, close up. make
up and all the rest of it.** writes
Bernard Shaw in the latest issue
"f the Incorporated Association of
British Kinemetograph Manufacturers*publication anent the proposed
American tax on Imported moving
pictu^ films.

"They want French films. Italian
films. English flVns and ScandinavIsnfilms for variety. If they do
not get them American films wil*
drivs the public out of the Americantheaters. T think tariff is a
reduction absurdum which will soon
cur© itself."

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle said retaliationwas the only weapon of
free trade.

Sir Rider Haggard aaid "the proposedAmerican film duty, ft enforced.will prove disastrous not
only to the United States and Great
Britain, but to the whole world.'

(Copyright, lttl.)

Of every 1.M0 children who begin
achool training In Maeaachusetts.
only <34 reach the eighth grade. 342
the high school. ISO the senior class
in the high school. Of this number
only 140 receive diplomas and of
thess 72 enter college and 30 finally
graduate.
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55-inch quartered oak desk
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Alleged "Masher" ALLIESTO FIX COST
^iSon bfcL OFYANKEETROOPS
..... !!!* NOWWRBWELAND
w * «r«l northeast ItteraHy ..

IT*1 '"to th« hands Of the po- »T 1 ,. .

"« WWtfcj WM. Norma M. tut- Upkeep of DoU(?hbo\ S
stns, Of Pittsburgh. wl»o Is visiting
frteote In this elty. employed sub- More Than Poilus. Gfr>tartuge to bring him to police k«i Wrquarter.Detective* uM he waa men Rill. D.TM|the Or.t "masher" to he arrested
here la months.
Accord ln« to the at«ry Iold the - ^.i^. _ .

Poll®* ky Mkat Adams. Draper ac- ant UaiM im
rotted h«r on Pennsylvania avenue
near the Capital and requested her P^R1«. Aug. 3..'The hi*h coat of
to take a walk 8he compiled wlA keepln* the American doughbovs
the raqaest and started up the Ave- on the Rhine will be one of the
aue towards police headquarters. problems that the allied -

Nearing the District Building
** " rial

Miss Adam's said that her fatter "P*rt* "ekle In the Important
waa employed In the building and conference which begins next MonwantedDraper to meet him. The day In Paria
o«ce where her "father" waa em- From the bills which German* i.
ployed happened to be the office V* * outs watch oermany

of Mai. Harry U Uessford. super- rec"vl"« for the raalateaaace of

Intendent of police. When she had her unbidden (sells It appears that
told har story. Detectives Vermillion f the American soldier and the BritandCo* were called In and took i.h Tommy cost mneh more to feed.

SETS. "OU. than does the

the police blotter. po,,uMlssAdams told the police that °r*at Britain will propose at the
the women of kPlttsburgli aid the conference a scheme of equalisation
police In ridding the city of al- wl>ereby Germany would pay for
leged mashers and thought the same ,b® maintenance of every Tommy

systemwas In vogue here. hla food, clothing, medical attendDraperwas charred with Intoxl- *""* *nd »quipment. exactly what
cation and disorderly conduct. '* ,or ,h* maintenance for

each poila. plus two cold marks

CTDPJ?7» i n f flrnn P*r mtB the conference the
ul x(CDi C JvJv LilStLo experts. Doum*r. of France; Home.

STOP IN DBSMOINES %.££ ST »
___ ._

standing problems of reparation
DBS MOINES. Iowa. Aug. 3..This The most interesting matter will

city of 12«.4«« population will de- he the explanation which France
t>end entirely upon motor bus trans- will put forward to the other alP°^ftaf,er m,d"'rtl tonight. He* of her aeparate negotiation*

atreet car system, long losing with Germany on the reparations
money will ceaac operation on or- bl.. looking to the receipt of large
ders of bondholders, to start fore- quantities of material from Germany
closure proceeding. u part payment. Th. Loacheur
Motor buses are covering the Rsthenau conversations are a case

routes of the street ' ars so thor- j. point.
~'^n"vl° '"""XT ot the allies have been dl.1.7,.; W,U Mm,-e4- The quieted by theae negotiations. but

city has taken oyer the motor bus France will Insist that It is her
transportation licensing the ve- r,eht to obtaln dci,vrr7 aa soon
hides and assigning them to route., . possible of all that Germany owes

her.
FLIER PARER HURT Other questions to be considered

IN FORCED LANDING irium during th*- war and the Ger
roan debt to Belgium.

8TDKET. Ang. 3..The aviator, .......

Parer. who Hew from England to; Su« for PCmnl IIIjuries.
Australis. auffer< d a broken collar- Harriet Hoffman. t»uyer in a Isnre
bone in an attempted flight around downtown store, filed suit yesterdsy
Australia. During the flight he en- in the District Supreme Court
countered s blinding snowstorm against William A. Hill, owner of
and was forced to alight. 'the Champlain apartmenta. at 1424

In landing, the aeroplane tilted K street northwest, for lll.WO
and broke a propeller. blade, a por- dsmagfi for alleged personal intlonof which struck the aviator. juries.

m m"Tke Store with a SmiU"

P Meyer's ShopsU
1331 F St No w. | I

the Shelves I

J one I ^

and put away.but P
get in early as they |J

any-up to $5
of them won't last STRAW
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Savings Are Decisive on I
II Business Furniture I

e leisure you need to really consider your office equipment. Buy K
iter comet be alert for new business with the finest of bee furni- 9
nd give you better service.

CTIONS 00 SECURITY STEEL CABINETS
inning to end. Covered with four coats of deep olive green and I
nish. Complete with brass handles and label holders. Thousands 1
iffices.

t Leftl Cap Site
*43-** with lock *48'a* I
W w Ithoui lock *43~|

i Oak Office Tablet
,
I

>ak desks, i-piy <:z34 full quartered oak table, with built- H
th lH-lnch built u- i^-mch tops. 2 drawers and brasa far- I
device in right- ,.rules. RIJ*.

Same style, rise «S*I4. (IT.

. _..k .
Same style, slse »2S.

it uj . Thin top offlce tables; wall built and ser»- S
ital oomplet« iccable. Choice of rises Malt or 7S*J».

$10.00 awl $12.50

Oak Office Chairs
evolving chairs of fine quartered oak. Made *19 S12J»0 S13JU) I
Ue-aeat and alat back * w *

Chairs, liqJS Oak Bentwood Chairs, with sturdyI
........ *" cane seats
is; alat MM Typewriter Stands; full quartered oak. I

° strongly built and beautifully 12"I
lira, with arms, designed **"

|] JJS Oak Costumers. sturdily built with M.T» H
" four braes hooks..... <

Chairs; 114J< Desk Tray, letter or cap alae and CAe I
" from tw and « Inches deep

. with *1 njm Typewriter Tables; plain oak; great- less I
*" ly reduced

K Campbell Company!
BUSINESS FURNITURE

Thirteenth Street N.W.


